Illinois
State Customization Resources

Learn how Houghton Mifflin can help you customize your instruction to meet the Learning Standards.
“Bookmark” Tabs for Teacher’s Edition

“Bookmark” Tabs with each *Houghton Mifflin Reading* theme are easy to pop in and move. Each one correlates instruction to the Illinois Learning Standards for English Language Arts.

*Also Available:*
- DIBELS alignment
- Terra Nova test correlation

---

**Illinois English Language Arts Learning Standards and Houghton Mifflin Reading**

---

**Lesson Planner CD-ROM**

With Illinois Learning Standards for English Language Arts for each day.
- Adjusts automatically to your school year calendar
- Click and print teaching resources
- Cut and paste to easily add or delete content
ISAT Practice Book

Test preparation built into the core program and into special ISAT resources

- Aligned to your state format
- Built around fiction and nonfiction selections

**Mrs. Brown Went to Town**

Answer Numbers 1 through 3. Base your answers on Mrs. Brown Went to Town.

1. The floor began to quake. Which of these means the same as quake?
   - Multi
   - Shake
   - Bubble
   - Precip

2. What caused the police to come to Mrs. Brown's house?
   - The bed crashed down
   - The bed was stolen
   - The bed floated away
   - The bed caught fire

3. Which sentence shows what the sleepy animals do at the end of the day?
   - The animals ride their bikes around the house.
   - The animals paint the house red.
   - The animals borrow pajamas and go to bed.
   - The animals blow out the candles and go upstairs.

**ISAT Tip**

After you finish, check each answer choice.

**Instruction in Houghton Mifflin Reading** prepares students for test-taking success

- Weekly quiz
- Weekly literature: fiction and nonfiction
- Weekly writing instruction
- Weekly use of information sources, graphic organizers, charts
- End-of-theme Check Your Progress